Library Director’s Report – July 2020
Summary of Digital Statistics
Event/Service

Usage/Attendees

Digital library cards

5

*Physical library cards (began 7/6)

38

Website views

2,754

Total phone support (English and Spanish)

622

Email support

80

Facebook reaches

7,338

Instagram views

5,441

Zoom programs

50 programs, 327 attendees

Digital programs (non-Zoom)

30 programs, 172 activity kits picked
distributed

BookFix (Reader’s advisory)

2

Electronic circulation: Hoopla

788

Electronic circulation: eBCCLS

2,144

*Physical circulation (began 7/6)

Adult (all media types): 1,554
Teen (all media types): 224
Children’s (all media types): 1,638
Total: 3,416

Newsletter links:
Monthly Adult Events in August: https://conta.cc/330VbyH
Children’s August newsletter: https://conta.cc/3eYwV2E
Teen Week 2: https://conta.cc/2Z3HFYM
Teen Week 3: https://conta.cc/3gBzKYu
Teen Week 4: https://conta.cc/390n5vO
Teen Week 5: https://conta.cc/2ZTCbAg

ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise mentioned
Zoom 101-July 10, 17, 24, 31
I had high hopes for this program, but, unfortunately, they did not pan out. Of all the
sessions I only had one participant. Summer attendance at adult programs is typically
pretty low though. The one person who contacted me was more interested in learning
how to run her own Zoom meetings so we chatted over email and I sent her some
tutorials to get her up and running.
Hackensack Creates...Virtually-Origami pop-up flower cards-July 15
I could not have asked for a better experience regarding my first virtual crafting
program. I had researched an app that would allow me to use my phone camera over
Zoom and purchased a piece of equipment so I could record directly over my
workspace. About ⅔ of registrants picked up their craft kits and joined me for the
program. Many of their projects turned out very well and we spent an engaging hour in
crafting and conversation.

Thanks again for the great event! Steven F.
Thanks so much for your patience and clear directions, Cathy. That’s the only reason
this turned out halfway decent! Looking forward to next months project. Laura F.
Virtual Drawing Workshop-Abstract Art-July 21
This was the last in the series of virtual art workshops taught by Barbara Freiberg.
Attendance was lower than I had hoped, especially since it was one of the workshops
that I enjoyed most! But, having fewer people attend has its advantages since everyone
received individual tips and attention. All the finished pieces turned out very well.

Veterans Benefits Webinar-July 24
No actual attendees showed up at this month’s webinar but Guy Vanterpool, the VA
representative and I talked and shared information on our respective agencies and how
we serve the public. I also received a virtual tour of the Secaucus VA offices so it turned
out to be an enlightening session regardless.
Virtual Open Mic Night-July 30
We had so many performers this month that open mic ran close to half an hour longer
than normal. By 9 o’clock there were still over 30 people logged in who couldn’t get
enough of the fantastic readers, singers, and musicians who made up our lineup. Since
I posted the event on openmikes.org and Eventbrite this month we even had performers
join us from Wisconsin, Washington D.C., and Ohio!
A great chance to get together, listen, and learn. And I’m saying this from the bottom of
my heart. Ziggy G.
Jonny Werdz and Cathy are great together I had so much fun. They really have made
this virtual gathering something else! People from around the country were there and
the talent was top notch. Kevin B.
Always a great time. I love the wide range of people who are involved, and the good
humor too! Reminds us of the important things we can enjoy and relate about each
other. Andrew N.

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English,
and Bilingual Outreach
Michelle Ferreira, Bilingual Library Associate
Virtual ESL Conversation
Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 22
Using News for You Newspaper from New Readers Press, I am able to pull stories to
converse to. We listen to a story either read by a student or put on an automatic
loudspeaker. Automatic loudspeaker is featured by New Readers Press. Then, we do
an activity composed of learning vocabulary, multiple choice and put the sentence
together. In addition to building sentences with words the student comes up with.
Spanish Conversation Class - 0
Created a small talk conversation sheet to promote conversation starters and ice
breakers.
Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 4

Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone. People learn the reading and
writing vocabulary needed to pass the citizenship interview shared through. A guide is
shared with each person to help study for the interview test.
Help Computer Support on the phone-4
o Spanish - 3 people
o English- 1 people
Email support in Spanish- 6 people
BookFix Personalized Books for Spanish Speakers- 1 person
Virtual “Fit to Be Lit” Book Club Meeting July 31
Melina Halpin, Adult Librarian
This month’s title was The Only Woman In The Room by Marie Benedict. We had five
attendees, including a new comer! The discussion went very well and everyone got a
chance to share their thoughts on various aspects of the book. Another novel of
historical fiction, this title highlights the life and inventions of the Hollywood screen
actress Hedy Lamarr, who fled from Nazi occupied Austria and went on to not only be a
film star, but who was the inventor of a communication system that laid the foundation
for modern day WiFi. This woman’s fascinating life and dramatic story gave us plenty to
talk about, and we’re starting to develop a core of dedicated members.

Young Adult Highlights
Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals
Young Adult Attendance: 44

It is a very unusual summer, but all things considered, it is going well. We had a great
turnout for our first two July programs. Ms. Carroll, the Media Specialist at Hackensack
Middle School, volunteered to teach a cooking class. We made really delicious
homemade granola bars and magic slushies. We also had Ms. Palm-Peng, who was
previously my daughter’s art teacher, teach an online drawing class. Both classes were
well-received. We were also lucky to have an author visit with Alex Sanchez. We have
always had virtual authors in the past but usually the audience is all together in the
auditorium. The online format actually made for a better conversation. We opened up
the visit to adults as well and a few BCCLS librarians attended. Our last event was
Booktalks, where I told them about 80+ YA books they’d love to read.

Children’s Program Highlights
Mari Zigas, Children’s Librarian
For our first virtual Summer Reading, July was definitely a different experience than previous
ones but was still filled with plenty of programs and patron engagement.

Most of our programs were posted on the library’s social media pages (Facebook and
Instagram). Gladys Cepeda, Gavin Godbolt and I recorded weekly videos for Story Time, Virtual
Bedtime Story Time, Bilingual Story Time, Crafternoon, Pint-Sized Crafts and Did I Cook That?
For each of these programs, we prepared 20 activity kits that went along with various crafts and
snacks, and were available for pick-up at the library beginning on July 7th. By the end of the
month, we had given out 156 activity kits.
The other half of our programs were held privately on Zoom. I ran a weekly Mommy & Me Music
program along with Show & Share and STEM Projects, Gavin ran two Zoom games a week and
Gladys ran Barks & Books (read with our therapy dog). Attendance for these programs went up
and down (some varied from 2 to 18) but were always met with enthusiastic kids and engaging
parents. At Show & Share, kids would show me their lego collections, pets and one child even
showed me his first lost tooth! At STEM Projects, kids used mostly recyclable materials to make
bugs, racecars, puppets and more. Kids also loved Gavin’s weekly Zoom games, where they
played charades, Pictionary, Kahoot Trivia, Hang Man and Bingo. Our first Facebook Live
event, Yoga for Kids with Xenia Pico, also had great audience participation.

Numbers for the Summer Reading Club via READSquared kept increasing throughout the
month, and our weekly craft kit raffle is a big hit! I’m excited for our first live virtual Summer
Reading Club Party on August 14th.

Even though the Children’s Department is staying closed indefinitely, we are constantly helping
patrons via phone and email, and we are frequently being called to the main floor to assist with
activity kits and various children’s questions.

Social Media and Digital Assets
Digital Assets and Technology Librarian, Genesis Jais
I’ve started making our programming videos for social media even more snazzy! The
children’s room staff creates wonderful weekly content which I then transform into the
final videos that make it onto Facebook and Instagram by adding openings, transitions,
captions - and now even music. Not only does this make the library’s video programs
fun, but also look professionally put together. I scoured through dozens of free sound
clips to find the right sounds to go with the audience and feel of the programs. Editing
and producing video programs has proven to be an additional forum where I can build
on my tech skills while also exploring more of my creative side.

July 2020 Statistics
Twitter:
Impressions: 1,132
Profile visits: 18
Mentions: 6
Followers: 846
Facebook:
Post Reach: 3,428
Post engagement: 1,114
Video Views: 3,390
Page views: 508
Page likes: 1,875
Page followers: 2,016
Instagram:
Impressions: 5,441
Reach: 2,444
Followers: 518

Outreach and Public Relations
Outreach and Public Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske
PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship
PR



JPL was mentioned in an article posted on Tapinto:
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/articles/city-hall-in-hackensack-reopens-today
The HABC also sent out information on our July events and services via their mailing
lists.

Marketing




Gen and I continue to work together to create, edit, and release promotional materials,
including newsletters, various signage, instructions, graphics, etc.
I continue to add content to the COVID-19 portal.
Gen continues to post engaging content to our social media channels.

Outreach
Discussions with the YMCA - 7/20




Mari and I met with folks from the Y about possible ways for us to collaborate.
Students from the Y have been attending the STEM Projects with the Team Makers of
NJ events on Fridays.
We plan to continue exploring ways for us to partner, including collaborative digital
events and the opportunity for the Y to pick up batches of library materials for use in their
on-site programs.

Friends Update





The Friends held a virtual meeting on July 23rd.
They have received their tax-exempt form, and are working towards selling the new JPL
canvas bags.
They are exploring possible virtual events to offer in upcoming months, such as a virtual
beer tasting event in conjunction with the library.
The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, August 27th at 4:30pm.

Miscellaneous
Government Documents


I continue to work with the Periodicals Staff to deaccession our remaining physical
materials in this collection. Dawn and Ashley have been helping prepare the materials
for processing and removal.

Work from Home/Return to Work Summaries by Department
Technical Services
 Checking in & Processing all Materials
 Placing Orders for Materials & Supplies
 Attended Staff & Department Head Meetings
 Received & Filed Time Sheets & Time Off Requests
Children’s Department
 Daily phone/email support and holds.
 Recorded and edited 27 videos to be posted on social media.
 Prepared 400 activity kits.
 Ran 23 programs on Zoom.
 Weekly department meetings on Zoom.
Young Adult/Periodicals Department
 Planned and ran 5 summer reading events
 Worked on collection development
 Worked on statistics for magazine renewals
 Worked on Government Documents project
Reference Department
 non-fiction book club resumed with 6 patrons joining via Zoom
 weeded 300+ reference books
 provided nine patrons with 78 free printouts
 presented Zoom and video programs (Cathy, Melina, Michelle, Kate)
 Read book reviews and worked on collection development
 Provided patron phone (383) and email (28) support
Circulation Department
 Digital Library cards - 36
 Staff Meetings
 Department Head Meetings
 Phone Calls Switchboard - 177
 Hackcirc emails (22 questions and answers)

General Updates
We have been open for holds pick-ups since July 6th. I honestly thought that by the end of July,
we would be open for browsing and walk up reference, too. However, the Governor just reduced
indoor gathering size back to 25 (down from 100) and indoor dining is still not permitted in NJ,
so I feel it is best to hold the line for now.
We’ve added free copying and printing services and just this week began allowing folks to make
appointments to scan/fax for free in Periodicals. Any service that involves printing is currently
limited to residents and cardholders. Patrons have definitely been taking advantage of this as
the word gets out, and hopefully it will be helpful until we are ready to provide more in person
services again.
Building and Grounds
The library thankfully wasn’t damaged during the recent tropical storm, in fact, we didn’t even
lose power. I was able to keep an eye on the property remotely with the new security camera
system and Pete checked the grounds a few times throughout the day. No other major issues or
projects to report at the moment.

Respectfully Yours,
Tara Cooper

